
 
 

Next Level Security Systems unveils groundbreaking product line at ISC West 
View the company’s innovative solutions at two educational seminars and at  

Wednesday afternoon’s in-booth Launch Party 
 
Carlsbad, Calif. – March 24, 2010 – Next Level Security Systems (www.nlss.com), a provider 
of a new breed of unified networked security solutions, will unveil its complete line of products at 
ISC West 2010 in Las Vegas. 
 
Next Level Security Systems is the newest venture for industry visionary Peter Jankowski. 
Jankowski was the founder of Loronix, which was sold to Comverse (Verint), and Sypixx, which 
was acquired by Cisco. Other industry veterans who have joined the Next Level team include 
Jumbi Edulbehram, Bill Jacobs, Rob Tucker and David Wedel. 
 
“The Next Level team is excited to be able to demonstrate our line of unified networked security 
solutions at ISC West,” said Peter Jankowski, Chairman and CEO, Next Level Security Systems. 
“We welcome the industry-at-large to be the first to view our integrated solutions, which offer the 
sophistication and performance of an enterprise-class system in a compact, affordable package.”  
 
The full suite of Next Level’s solutions will be on display at booth 6092 at the 2010 ISC West 
Conference and Exhibition, held March 24-26 at the Sands Convention Center in Las Vegas.  
 
Join Next Level for two free presentations on Wednesday, March 24, that will provide an 
overview of the company’s full product line and mission. The one-hour seminars will take place 
at 12:45 p.m. and 1:45 p.m. in Room 704, Marco Polo Ballroom.	  
	  
The company will also host an in-booth Launch Party on Wednesday, March 24 from 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m. For invitations, please visit the Next Level booth prior to the reception. 
 
Next Level’s flagship product, the groundbreaking NLSS Gateway, integrates traditionally 
separate subsystems into a completely unified networked solution from the ground up. The 
company’s IP-based technologies are built on open standards, including PSIA and ONVIF, offer 
a robust set of capabilities and are designed to be easy-to-configure.  They are offered at a 
significantly lower cost than comparable solutions. Next Level’s line of advanced IP solutions 
will be sold through an authorized network of security installers, resellers and distributors. 
 
About Next Level Security Systems 
 
Next Level Security Systems is a physical security company focused on developing a new breed 
of networked security solutions. Next Level’s products and solutions combine the performance, 
sophistication and functionality of enterprise-class security systems into a compact, unified and 
affordable solution. Led by a team of seasoned security executives and world-class engineers, 
Next Level was built around the core belief that exceptional performance and advanced 
technology should be both easy to use and affordable. The Next Level team’s mission is to 



develop advanced hardware and software products that set new standards in performance vs. cost. 
For additional information, visit http://www.nlss.com. 
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